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Chapter On e

Overview or the Stud)'



When I began to think about my research component for the Masters of Teaching

and l earning program, School Resource Services, I decided that I wanted to incorporate

my experiences, my interests and my curiosities into a piece of wor k that would

contribute something new to bot h the fields of music education and learning resource s

As an educator, pan of my teaching assignment has involved music. in some fonn, from

Kinderganen to level Three . As a graduate student , I am involved in studying the current

issues in the area of learning Resources. As a researc her, I wanted to connect both

disciplines in my work

It soon became clear that the paper folio route was the one to pursue. I chose this

route because I could examine distinct topics within the contexts of 'music' and ' learning

resources' . Using this research format, I felt I could demonstrate the natural links between

these two disciplines. Dr. Andrea Rose, professor of music education, agreed to be my

supervisor. Later, when Dr. Rose went on sabbatical, Professor Ki Adams agreed to

assume this role. Fun her discussion with these professors and other individuals in the

music educa tion and learning resources fields solidified my belief that music and learning

resources are. in fact, a natural combination

Additional research and exploration led to the choice of topics for the folio which

I will discuss in more detail in each of the chapter outlines



Wh at do I brin g 10 Ihi5 wor k?

The first thing that comes to mind when I think about this question is that I bring a

love of music and a love of workin g with young people. With these two passions come

years of personal experien ce with music teaching and learning as a student, a private

instructo r and a music teacher for six years in various rural schools

As a young piano student, beginning lessons at the age of seven, I realized I had

found something enjoyab le and thus pract iced diligently. I progressed well with several

local teachers and later, in my university years, studied with well-known St. John' s music

educators Dr. Eric Abbott and Mrs. Jane Steele. Throughout my years as a piano student,

I participated in the annual Kiwanis Music Festivals in Carbonear , completed six levels of

the Royal Trinity College of Music Examinations (Lond on), and often played in local

churches

Coming from a family where both my parents and my sister were teachers, there

was never any doubt in my mind, even at a very young age, that I would become a teacher

as well. I hoped that music would somehow play a part in this career choice. After an

unsuccessful audition for Memoria l University ' s School of Music, and the death of my

instructor Dr. Abbott , I decided not to audition again. Instead, I continu ed private lessons

with Jane Steele and pursued a Bachelor of Elementary Education degree with a

concentration in music. While completing the courses for my music concent ration, I

quickly became aware of the fiercely competitive nature ofsome of the music students



and was relieved not to be a part of this culture. I vowed to myself that if l became a

school music teacher I would pass on my love of music and my love of piano playing

simply for what they were for me - expe riences to be enjoyed and shared with others

While in senior high school, I took on the challenge of teaching several beginning

piano students This was an eye-opening experience for me as I realized first hand the

complexities of teaching piano As well, I soon recognized students who had an intrinsic

love of the an and the students who were simply fulfilling a parents' wishes . I continue 10

teach private ly today but I limit myself to those who are truly dedicated to developing

their musical skills.

As a stude nt who loved music class throughout my school years, I fondly

remember those teachers who obviously loved what they were doing . They tried different

things, planned wonderful concerts and put in hours of extra time. But most of all, I recall

that they had a musical spirit that was contagious . These teachers welcomed all interested

students into the various choirs and did the best they could, often with very limited

resources. These were the music teachers I most wanted to be like. They taught music as

an an to beexperienced and loved by all. This is not to say that they didn't give and

expect quality work . These model teachers welcomed any and all students as long as they

gave their personal best

It is this philosophy of teaching music that I bring to my career today. In my

meetings with students, I endeavour to nurture in them a knowledge, love and

appreciation of music that will stay with them for a lifetime,



Looking back on my life's experiences with music, my main disappointment is

that I have never had the opportunit y 10 formally study the art of working with choirs, I

have had to do my best based on what I learned from my own choir directors as well as

from reading and atte nding music co nferences . I have always felt very strongly that there

should be ongoing pro fessional development for classroom reachers who teach music to

ensure that they are bette r equ ipped to rehearse and conduct choirs. A lot ofpressure is

placed upon these non-specialist music teachers to direct as many as three choirs and

perform for the community at concert s and music festivals. The one music educat ion

course in the Faculty of Education, (Education 3130 or 3 160), Memorial University of

Newfoundland . cannot prepare teachers to work with cho irs or other ensembles as there is

such a wide variety of to pics to explore in one term , It wou ld be very interesting 10

document how many teachers are in this situation in Newfoundland. That is to say, those

teachers who have musical talent but were unable to access any courses to help them

learn how to use this knowledge in the classroom unless they pursued a music degree. I

find it saddening that these professionals are not perrruttedaccess to most of the courses

offered by the School of Music, Memorial University of Newfound land. At the same

time, perhaps the university needs to be preparing more music teachers who are capable

of leaching a variety of subjects along with music. The number of schools in

Newfoundland and Labrador where one could teach music full-lime seems to be very low

and concen trated in urban centres With cross-curricular integration being encouraged in

today 's classrooms, all teachers need to have well-rounded preparation and be



comfortable with wor king in multiple disciplines. Of course , general music teachers

would have to have an appro priate level of musical proficiency, whether they are

specialists or classroo m teachers. If the educational leaders are truly conce rned about the

music education of all Newfoundland and Labrador students, they would address the

issue of preparing non-speciali st music teache rs to use their knowledge of music prope rly

in the classroom - as soo n as possible

To this paper folio I also bring an enjoyment of working with learning resources

and of planning with teachers I have had some experience with resource-based planning

sessions in my position and I have atte nded several inservices on resource-based learning

For several years I have been the teacher responsible for our learning resource centre and

have implemented some resourc e-based work with both teachers and students Most

recently I have completed relevant courses as part of my degree progra m for the Masters

of Education degree , School Resource Services

As a student in schoo l, I saw teachers who were extremely textbook-oriented and

uneasy about trying anything remotely new or different. These are the classes I cannot or

choose not to remember. The classes that do stand out in my mind were planned by

teachers who were innovative, creative and who simply made learning fun and

meaningful. They had students reenact the battle on the Plains of Abraham, invited other

school choirs to perform with us in ajoint choir, and took us to productions at the Arts

and Culture Centre in St. John ' s. These were teac hers who followed a resource-based

philosop hy long before it received this formal name



Now, as a teacher myself, J am even more aware of the lack ofleaming resource s

and act ivities available in many schools . Teachers must, therefore, spend many extra

hours crea ting their own resources to suit their needs. It is a challenge as a learning

resou rce teacher to stretch limited budgets for the benefit of all or to becreative when

funds do not even exist. This is perhaps why I enjoy the work . It is ever-evo lving and

extremely fulfilling when students benefit from carefully planned work.

Finally, I bring a desire to learn more about both the fields of music and learning

resources and a willingness to go where the researc h leads me

Wh al do I hope 10 learn!

I have no way of really knowing exactly what J willieam from completing

this paper folio. I do know thai I want to further my understandin g of how learning

resource teachers and music teachers can work together for the benefit of the stude nts,

teachers and the entire school curriculum . I also want to begin to learn how various

technol ogies such as CD-ROM and computers can bebeneficial resources in the music

classroom, especially in small rural schools where resources are often limited Hopefully

these learnings will all contribute to an extended understandi ng of the research process

and will be of benefit to myself and to others



How will this pa per folio contribute 10 the fields of music ed ucat ion a nd

learn ing resou rces?

In terms of the field of music education, my primary contributi on will be to

examine the music program currently authorized in our Province through the lens of

resource-based learning. I will analyze all current curriculum guides, course outlines and

outcome documents to see if music fits into a resource-based framework. In areas where

it does not correlate , I will discuss the implications for the field and possibly offer some

suggestions . I will also look at the use of computer technolog y in the music classroom

What are its benefits and what are common challenges for educators? How can

technology help the teacher who is not comfortable with the latest equipme nt and

software ? How can schools and teachers begin wor king with techno logy if they have little

or no access to hardware and software?

In terms of learning resources, I will examine the integration of music within all

levels of the curriculum . Cross-curricular approaches to teaching and learning are

consistent with a resource-based philosophy and are also a great way for teachers to

provide musical experiences for students in schools that cannot offer a formal music

program

The following chapters are a result of the previous intentions and philosophies



Cha pter Two

Pap er Folio On e: An Examinat ion of Curre nt Music Curric ula in Newfound land

Thr ough the Lens of Resource-Based Learni ng
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The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador end or sed the implementati on of

resour ce-b ased learnin g in class roo ms in this province when it autho rized Learning 10

Lear" in 199 1. This docu ment sets the guidel ines and policies for resource-based learning

in Newfoundland and Labrador schools. The goal was to ensure that in thisage of

informati on and technol ogy, students would develop independent lear ning skills and

beco me life-long learner s, No longer was the textboo k the only tool ; it was now just one

of many resou rces a teacher cou ld use to meet the cou rse objectives while cat ering to the

varied learning styles of students in the class.

Mu sic by its very nature is resourc e-based For as long as music has been taught in

schools. music teac he rs have been going outside the provided resou rces to enrich

instruction and keep stude nts motiva ted- it has been an acce pted part of every music

teacher ' s ro le. Fo r examp le, co nsider the year ly schoo l Christm as concert . If music

teac hers were to sole ly base the co ncert program on the musical ideas co ntained in the

authorized resour ces or even the reco mmended resour ce s from the Depart ment of

Education, after just a couple of years Christmas concerts wou ld become redundant and

borin g. Mu sic teachers, therefor e, regu larly go to ot her sources to plan a co ncert that is

always fresh and entertaini ng

The curre nt Kinder garten to Leve l Three music curricu lum offered in ou r

Province seems to be resour ce-based . Certainly some progr ams, such as Exploring Music

at the intermediate level, are very much resour ce-based . It is my intenti on in this first
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paper to look at a definition of resource-based learn ing. examine its history. put it into

co ntex t for the Newfo undland and Labrador education system and use it as a guide to

examine the entire Kindergarten to Level Thr ee music program in current use . From this

exami nation J will identify any areas of the pro gram which are lacking in terms ofa

resour ce-based philosophy, discuss the implications and offer so me poss ible solutio ns

Defin it ions a nd lli u oO'

It is difficult to providea succinctdefinition of resource-based leaming. One may

begin by saying that resource-based learning is, first and foremost, a philosophy. It is not

a passing fad to whichthose involved in educationare payinglip-service; but the overall

guiding force in the development of curriculum and instructionalstrategiesfor educators

in manyplacesincluding this Province. Due to the waythat manynewtrends in education

haveoften cometo exist in the educationalsystem,manyteachers are resistantto change

and view resource-basedlearning as another concept that willeventually beforgotten

However, resource-based learning has come to Newfoundland and Labrador as a matter

of common sense. It is a way to motivate students to learn that has already been

successful in other provincesof Canadaand in other parts of the world such as Britain.

All involved in education should therefore familiarize themselves with resource-based

learning because it is a valuable philosophy of teaching and learning that is likely to stay

Resource-based learning actively involves students in the learningprocess It
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helps them "learn ho w to learn" in order to be able to access and effectively utilize the

vast amount of informationavailabletoday. Because the amount afknowledge known to

humankind doubles every few years. we can no longer expect students to master a defined

body afknowledge as preparation for functioningcompetently in today's workplace

Obviously some basic conce pts about the world and society are necessary for students to

understand, but it is much more beneficial for students to learn how to access the vast

amount of infonnation available to them so that they can function in any type of situation

they may encounter in life

According to Learning to Learn (199 1) resource-based learning is identified by

the following characteristics:

students activelyparticipate in their learning;

learning experiences are plannedbased on instructionalobjectives;

learning strategies and skillsare identifiedand taught withinthe context of
relevant and meaningfulunits of study;

a wide varietyof resources is used;

locations for learning vary;

teachers employ many instructional strategies;

teachers act as facilitators of learning; continuously guiding, monitoring,
and evaluating student progress; and

teachers work together to implement resource-based learning across grade
levels and subject areas (p.3).

Although many books have beenwritten on resource-based learning. these
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previous characteristics provide a concise look at the most impon ant elementsof this

philosophy. Resource-based learning. then, is a philosophy thai prepares students to

become lifelong learners by ensuring they can effectively utilize the unlimitedresources

in the wor ld around them to gain knowledge and understand ing. The role of the teacher in

the process is mainly that of a facilitator anda guide for learning.

Resource-based learning, though relativelynew to the educationalscenein

Newfoundland and Labrador in a defined sense, has been recognized for more than

twenty-five years, with its origins in Britain. Two educators that are commonly linked to

the development of this philosophy are Norman Beswick and L.e . Taylor.

Taylor's book, Resources/or Leanung , first publishedin 1971, suggests that his

ideas were actually being thought out in the 1960's The book discusses shortcomings in

secondary education in Britain and proposes some possible resolutions to these problems

Taylor recognized the downfalls ofa system that expected everyone to sit quietly in

his/her seats and team the same amount of material from the same set of textbooks in the

same amount of time. He hoped to improve the qualityof education for students by

helping educators realize that students cannot always be expected to learn at the same

pace and in the same way, and that in order for them to reach their full academic

potential, they may sometimes need to have material presented to them individually or in

a different manner. Taylor states:

For severely practical reasons schools in the past have emphasized the 'being

told' ; if children are in any case to be gathered together into schools, what cheaper
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than that their supervisors should talk to them, or more orderly than that they

should sit attentive in desks? We have established a teac hing-based system of

learning. If we were instead to arrange things for ' active personal interaction with

people and things' we'd have a resou rce-base d system of learning. (p. 233)

Taylor later says that

If we move towards resou rce-based methods then our propensity to develop

coherent systemswill cause manycontingent alterationsin the school - in

classroomlayout, timetablepractices, styleof assessment,kinds and quantitiesof

learningmaterials, school architecture,the functionsof the teacher, classroom

relationships, and the ' art s and habits ' oflearning Thus what may be - should

be at first - a small shift, can bring about in time a significant change in the

texture of secondary schooling . But to alter the method in use in a school is no

easy thing, (p. 252)

It is quite clear that Taylor was a progressive thinker in terms of the nature and

structure of schoo ls and learning systems , Yet more than a quarter of a century later, we

still have educators adhering to traditional methods of teaching when much evidence

points to the fact that there is more involved in meaningful learning than sitting children

quietly in rows and spoon-feedingthem facts

Beswick 's book entitled Resource-Based Learning was first published in Britain

in 1977. In it he looks at education , communication media and library science in terms of
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their positio n in a wo rld of change. their relationship to reso urce-based learning and their

affinity with each other . He talks about how quickly information becomes irrelevant and

out-of-da te and believes that "the task of the teacher is no longer to purvey facts but 10

develop understanding, which includes the planning of experiences and tasks from which

that understanding can gro w" (p . 9). Beswick goe s on to discuss the importance of puttin g

a greater emphasis on concepts and attitudes rather than facts, the need for students to be

able to find out things for themse lves. the preparation of students for lifelong learning and

the change in the role of the teacher from one ofinstructor and directo r to that of

collaborator and advisor. These ideas have continued to play a major role in the

refinemen t of what resource-based learning means to educato rs today

It is clear that resourc e-based learning originated in Britain but it is the 1982

documen t, Partners in Action: th e Library Resource Centre in the School Curriculum,

developed by the Ontari o Ministry of Education, that brought these ideas to Canadian

systems of education, This document echoes many of the concepts put forth by both

Taylor and Beswick. The rationale sta tes :

Resour ce-based learn ing refers to planned educa tional programs that actively

involve students in the meaningfu l use of a wide range of appropria te print, non

print and human resources, Such programs are designed to provide students with

alternati ve learning activities; the selection of activities and learn ing resou rces,

the loca tion of the activities , and the expect ations for a part icular student depend

on the objectives established for that student , (Partners in Action, 1982, p. I)
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This docu ment was to be the bridge between the deve lopmen t of curriculum in

Ontario and classroom practice in thai province. It soo n became the model for the

developmentof resource-basedlearning programsand resource centres in manyCanadian

schools

In 1995 a revis ion to Partners in Actio n appeared in the draft form of Information

Literacy and Equitable Access: A Fram ework for Change. The docu ment is 0 00

prescriptive so that individual Ontario boards can adapt it to their own situatio ns

The Introduction states that the "ministry recognizes the continuing value of

Partners in Ac tion with regard to important concepts. However. the world of informalion

and learning has changed dramati cally over the past decade, and significant changes in

our approac h to info rmat ion technology and information skills instru ction are required if

we are to prepare our students for success in the future " (Itt/ormation Literacy and

Equit able Access, 199 5, p. I)

The emphasis in these docum ents from Ontario is certainly ahead of what has

been developed in Newfou ndland and Labrado r in that technology is very much in the

forefront. Although this is changing here, there still seems to be an imbalance between

the amount and quality of tec hnology, including compute rs, available to students in many

urban schoo ls and technology available to students in the majority of rural Newfo undland

and Labrador schools . Howev er, since In/ ormation Literacy and Eounable Acce.o· is a

progressi ve and guiding document in the field oflearning reso urces, it will probabl y lead

the way for other Canad ian systems of education in terms of keeping the thrust of
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resou rce-based learning current

The document which has the most direct relevance for Newfoundland and

Labrado r educa tors , and which has draw n on many of the previou sly mentioned sources ,

is Learning to Learn : Policies and Guidelinesfor the lmptementanon ofResource-Based

Learning in Ne'ltfOlmdJond and Labrador Schoo ls. This docum ent was auth ori zed by the

Minister of Education in 1991and discussesmodels for resource-based learning,

leadership roles and responsibilities, the development of school facilities and collections

for the proper implementat ion of this philoso phy. An opening sta teme nt summarizes the

focus of the document"

As students in today's schools approach the 21st century, they find themselves

in an era of rapidly increasing knowledge and changing technology. It is no longer

adequate fo r students to acq uire a select bod y of know ledge and exp ect it to mee t

their needs as citizens of the next century. The need for lifelong learning is

shifting the emp hasis from a dependence on (he ' what' ofl ea ming ( 0 the ' how' of

learning - toda y's students must ' learn how to learn .'

(Leammg 10 Leam , 199 1, p. I)

Thi s rati ona le provides a clea r vision for the examination of all current curricula

offered in Newfoundland and Labrador schoo ls, including music. As students are

develop ing thei r musical potential and understanding, are they also being prepared for the

wo rld of the next ce ntury , and are the skills they are acquirin g beneficial to other areas of

schoo l and life?
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C urricula r Analnjl

The current Program ofStudies (1998. 1999), a Newfoundland and labrador

Department of Education document which outlines the entire Kindergarten to Lev-el Three

curriculum for any given year, includes opening statements regarding the goals of the

music curriculum for each level of schooling. Although expectations increaseas students

move through the system, the common focus for all levels is the development and

subsequent nurturing of aes thetic sensitivity through meaningful and chal lenging musical

experiences. This is meant to beachieved through the use of resources authorized by the

Minister ofEdu cation which are deemed essent ial for curriculum delivery, reco mmended

resources which are valuable supplementary resources also recommended by the

Depart ment of Educati on, and additiona l resources provided by such places as the schoo l

resource centre . Many teachers, however, will further supplement the co urse mate rials

with thei r own reso urces

An individual look at the characteristics of the reso urce-based philosophy as

applied to the music curricu lum for each level will show how the stated goals and

resources work together to achieve the Depart ment of Education's policyof resource

based learning

Prim aO' a nd Elrwrnt30'

These two areas ofschoo ling can beexami ned toge ther as the Elementary music

curriculum is simply an extension of what has been learned in the Primary music
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curriculum Many of the specific objectives for each of the music outcomes as stated in

the new draft provincialgovernment document entitledMusic Educa tion Framework

( 1998) are exact ly the same. Those thai are different will have additional requi rements for

the student such as "extend", "more complex", "increased length" in terms of what

students are expec ted to learn.

The most recent Primary music curriculum guide in existence is Primary M usic .

A Teaching Gvkie, authorized in August, 1983 . The latest Elementary document is

Elementary Mu ...ic: Curriculum and Teaching Guide from 1985. These two docum ents

will soon beenhanced by the draft document Mus ic Education Framework (1998)_This

document will be the guiding force for music teachers in terms of what students willbe

expected to accomplishat various stages in their school life. This K-12 framework

document will not replace the detailed curriculum guides but will simply identify the

expected outcomes towards which teachers must guide their students. The ideas for

instruction found in the curriculum guides are still very valuable to teachers and will help

students achieve the stated outcomes. The framework document consists of sixteen

general curriculum outcomes in the areas of performing and creating, listening, reading

and writing and understanding and connecting concepts. It also identifies specific

curriculum outcomes for primary to senior high

The current Program ofStudies (1998·1999) states that "music is an essential part

of the Primary curriculum because it promotes growth in the three major areas of

learning: the affective, cognitive andpsychomotor " . From Kindergartento Grade Three.
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"the elements of rhythm, melody , harmony and form, and the expressive controls of

texture, timbre . dynamics. tempo and articu lation. are explored through direct experiences

such as singing, speaking. playing, moving, listening, hand signing, notating, readin g,

writing. deriving. analys ing, improvising, composing and evafuating'fp.Jt). The

aut horized reso urces for the prog ram include books such as TheKodaly Context . Musi c

builders I and M usic for Fun, M usic for Learning. A co mplete list of bot h the aut horized

and recommendedresources for the Primary program is found in Appendix A and a Jist

for the Elementarylevel is found in Appendix B

It is now necessaryto look at each characteristic of resource-based learning that

has been approved in Learning /0 Learn and analyze its effectivenessin terms of the

Primary and Ele mentary music programs

One characteristicof resource-based learningis that "students activelyparticipate

in their learning" (Leammg 10 Leam. 1991, P. 3) This is an area where the Primaryand

Elementary musicprogramsare designedvery well. The entire focus in these early years

is to keep students constantly doing - singing, dancing, skipping, clapping, using

expressive voices, acting out characters from a story; the list is endless. One of the

curricular outcomes in the new framework document Music Educatio n Framework states

that "students will develop performance skills as a foundation for and means to

experiencing music" (p.36). Within this outcome is a specificobjective which says

"students will perform musicalpatterns with body percussion and simpleclassroom

instruments" (p.36). Anotheroutcome states "students will respond personally, critically,
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and creatively to music by moving, performi ng, writing , symbolizing, illustrating and

graphing, and discussing and sharingthoughts, imagesand feelings (e.g., illustrate)"

(1998, P. 46) . These outcome s and objectives clearly indicat e throu gh actio n verbs suc h

as perform. illustrate, sing, demonstrate and discuss that active learning is very much a

part of the Primary music program . That is not to say that the tea ching of bas ic concepts

through traditional methods such as lecturing or worksheets does not have its place at

appropriate times, It should not. however, take precedence.

Another criteria that must bemet is that "learning experiencesare plannedbased

on instructional objectives" tleammg to Learn. 1991, p. 3). This is where the new music

framework document is extremely valuable. For each of the prescribed outcomes, several

specific objectives are listed. For example, a general outcome for elementary music is that

"students will demonstrate the intrinsic fusion of concepts, skillsand feelings through

performing and creating" (p,38). A specificobjective for this outcome states that students

should be able to "maintain fluencyin performancewith the integration of two or more

parts" (p. 38), It is clear what is expected for children to know at the end of each major

level of schooling, Also it is up to individual teachers to decide, using the resources

provided and recommended, and going to sources on their own, exactly what is the best

way for students in their particular classesto meet each of these outcomes in the time

provided. So planning is a necessaryyet individual step which hopefully will ensure that

all Newfoundlandand Labrador students meet the sameobjectives regardless of which

school they attend or what method their teacher uses to deliverthe curriculum.
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Teache rs must also be awa re, that for reso urce -base d learning to occur , " learning

strategies and skills must be identified and taught within the context of relevant and

meaningfu l units ofstudy " (Learning 10 Learn, 1991, p. 3) . I believe this is related to

another feature of resource-based learning which is that " teachers should wo rk toge ther to

implement resource-based learn ing across grade levels and subject area s" (p . 3). These

two features of the resource-based philosophy complement eachother in that teacherscan

plan units of work across andwithin curricu lum areas to help achieve objectives for

music and other subjects at the same time. Student s becom e aware of the links betw een

parts of the curriculum while learning requ ired skills and strategies. This is not to say thai

all units of wor k should be cross -curricular but that, when appro priate , learning situations

bedesigned this way.

In an ideal schoo l sett ing (and this is where time is ofte n an inhibiting factor)

teachers would have the opportunity to meet and collaborate on top ics and themes being

cover ed in particu lar classes throughout the year . The music teac her could then integrate

classroom theme s with what is being covered in the music class. That is not to say that

the theme must dictate the entire music class or that musical concepts shou ld be

compromised, but simply that songs. dances , games and other activitie s could be theme

related. This makes the learning more meaningfu l and more relevant. The Primary and

Elementary music outcomes include a section on understanding and connecting contexts

An excellent example of a related objecti ve states that "students will develop self and

socio-cultural awareness through music of Newfoundland , Canada , and other cultur es"
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(Music Education Framework , 1998 , p. 58) . The Musicanada program has some

exce llent mus ical selec tions with Canadian and even Newfou ndland and Labrador

orig ins. Th is authorized reso urce can easily be used to help achie ve this specific

objective

Anot her feature of resource-based learnin g is that "a wide variet y of resources is

used" (Learning to Learn, 1991 , p.J) . The Primary and Elementary music programs do

have many resources - both authorized and recomme nded. However, music teacher s will

often bring in additional materials to supplement the topics being covered in each class

These may include storybooks, household object s for making homemade instru ment s,

library reso urces , cassette tapes , guest spea ker s, etc . Thus , if a teacher uses on ly the

resources listed for th e program he/she may not be properly meeti ng this resour ce-bas ed

criteria Creativity is needed for going outside the provided resour ces to find mat erial s to

maximize student lear ning and mot ivation

"Locations for learning vary" in a resource -base d cu rricul um (Learning to Learn ,

1991, p. 3). The potential for using different locat ions as part of the Primary and

Elementary music programs is stro ng and can be linked to the curricular outcomes. The

most common loca tions are of course the music room , gymnasium or auditorium, regular

classroom and sometimes the school or public library for research. Howe ver , in order for

student s to "explore the role of music in societ y, demonst rate a respect for the

contributi ons of others in music makin g, and to explore musical relationships between the

community and school," (Musi c Edu cation Framework, 1998, p. 42) , other places of
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learning need to be considered. lfpossible, field trips to Arts and Culture centres and

various concerts and theatres would be ideal. In many places in Newfoundland and

Labrado r, however, schools do not have the means to avail of such activit ies, but they can

bring in local musiciansor visit local churches and other groups. The key is for teachers

to be creative and to explore other options for meaningfull eaming experiences

Two equally important features of resource-based learning are that teachers

"employ manydifferent instructional techniquesand teachers act as facilitators of

learning; continuousJyguiding. monitoring, and evaluatingstudent progress" (Leamiltg 10

Learn, 1991, p. 3) The Primary and Elementary music programs would not survive if

they reliedon the traditionallecture method of teaching, Many differentteaching styles

are needed to reach all children because they have their own individual learningstyles

Some are better at singing,others excel at dance, stillothers thrive on instrumental

activities. Many children are visuallea rners and programs such as the Kodaly method

help with this. Others need to manipulate felt notes on a flannelboard before learning

truly occurs Teachers must have a knowledge of various learningstylesand then design

lessonsto accommodate them. Also, teachers must guide children to learn - not lell them

This has often been a concern when referring to the resource-based approach since many

feel it takes longer for a child to discover what the teacher wants them to learn than when

the teacher simply tells them. This is something educators must work out for themselves

There must be a balancebetween the transmissionaJ approach and the transactionaland

transfonnational approaches of curriculum development. The Primary and Elementary
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music programs certainly lean towards a transactional mode which is congruent with a

resource-based style

The Intermediat e music program consists of two streams; a general stream for

which the program is Exploring Music . and a specialist stream where there is a choral or

instrumental focus on performance. The Progra m ofStudies for 1998-1999 states that (he

prescribed learn ing outco mes may be realized throug h a classroom prog ram or a

particular performancecategory. The general program., whichin fact maybe delivered by

a specialist, is ideal for non-specialist music teachers and allowsmusic to be taught in

schools that may not otherwise have been able to otTer a music program , A non-spe cialist

music teache r is usually a classroom teacher that has a certain level of musical

proficiency attai ned in ways ot her than that of a university music degree. They may. for

examp le. have an education degree with a concentration or minor in music supplemented

by private music study. A comp lete list of authorized and recommended resources for

these Intermedi ate programs is found in Appendix C.

The Intermediate program builds upon the skills and understandings already

learned in the Primary and Elementary grades. As students, by this time, should already

have some basic music skills, the Intermediate years are see n as an oppo rtu nity to provide

enrichment to the music program through an application of these skills and knowledge in

different situations. This moves students beyond the technical into the expressive realms
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1998-1999)

Following is an application of the features of resource-based learning to the

Interm ediate music program

In terms of active participation in teaming, the Intermediate program has many

opportunities. If students are membersof a choral group or instrumental ensemble, the

involvement in obvious. In the Explonng Music program there are also many

opportunities for students to beactive. For example, there is a unit on researchingmusic

in the communityin which students are involved in collectingdata and interviewing

people in the community. This process is definitely "hands on." After interviewing local

musicians, students invitethem to the school for a performance. This ties in nicelywith

the objective that "students will demonstrate the value of musical experiencesthrough

their personal and community involvement with music and the arts" (Music Education

Framework, 1998, p. 55). Thus the criteria for active learning can easilybemet under

both streamsof the Intermediate musicprogram

In a resource-based environment learning experiences are planned based on

learning outcomes. Therefore, specific instructional objectives, designed to help students

achieve these outcomes willbe the major organizing component for all music programs

when the Mus ic Education Framework document is finalizedfor use in the schools. All

sixteen outcomes in the document apply to various areas of the Intermediate program in

some way. In all areas of the curriculum.not just music, teachers willhave to bevery

26
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dear about what students are expected to know at the end of any particular unit and this

will form the basis for evaluation. Accountability is critical as teachers are required to

demonstrate that they did indeed teach for each specific objective.

Intermediate music allows for strateg ies and skills to be taught within meaningfu l

units of study , For exa mple, in Exploring Music, if a partic ular class is interested in Jazz

then that cou ld easily become the focus for a unit on understanding music around us . In

the performance stream, compositions and pieces for in class study and performance can

easily be centred around a theme , such as Remembrance Day or patriotic music . What is

meaningful for a class on the Labrador coast may not be the same choice for a group of

students in a city. Therefore different musica l choices can be made from school to school

and year to year and still the key objectives can be met. Teachers must be flexible to meet

the needs of each particular class and be willing to change each year .

The resources provided by the Department of Education for Explonng Music are

numerous and varied . They include such items as video and audio cassettes. books, and

musical scores. The instrumental stream also has many practical resources which would

be supp lemented by musical repertoire of the teacher's choice. Both programs, the

general Exploring Music and the choral or instrumental stream, need to be updated to

include some computer softwa re resou rces that wou ld sup port the programs. Bringing

technology into the music curriculum opens up a whole new area for the Intermediate

student who always wanted to study music yet did not want to play an instrument or sing
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As in Primary and Elementary, there are the expected sites for learn ing. However,

in the choral and instrumental streams, learning could be enhanced by attending

performances by other musicians . Teac hers could make this a requ ired part of the

prog ram in that a report would have to be written on the event critiquin g a certain piece or

the ent ire show . Exploring Music also has many opportunities for different learning

locations. For exa mple, the section on broadcast mus ic cou ld certai nly include a visit to a

loca l rad io station or reco rding studio

Teac hers need to employ many different approaches when helping students to

learn, whether it is in terms of a choral, instrume ntal or classroom sett ing. Not all

students can be reached in the same way . Resou rce-based learning requires that teachers

act as facilitators and this is the basic role of the teacher when working with a choral or

instrumental group . Exploring Musi c wou ld involve some class instruct ion on such topi cs

as the elements ofmus ic, but most ofthe course can be covered by having stude nts work

either alone or in groups to research and discuss course topics with the teacher guid ing

instead of lecturin g

Finally, teac hers offering the chora l and instrumental streams can choose pieces of

music for performance following a class theme . For instance, if Japan is being studied in

Grade 8 religion and social studies , and Japanese poet ry is the focu s for Language Arts ,

then the music teacher cou ld wo rk with the classroom teacher(s) to look at the influence

of music on Japa nese cultu re. A class culminati ng activity could include displays of

Haiku , Japanese foods , artwork and the performance of some Japanese folksongs
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Members of the community could be invited to the school as an audience for the

presentation ofstudent work This process could just as easily apply to the Exp loring

M,U;Ccou rse wit h a look at Newfoundland and Labrador folksongs in conjunc tion with

the work of various Newfoundland and Labrado r aut hors . Again, it is important to stres s

that mus ic pieces sho uld no t be forced to fit into classroom themes . Instead, they shou ld

be chosen very carefully to reflect the development of concepts and skills. The

Intermediate music program can quite easily complement and support learning outco mes

in the regular classroom whi le simultaneo usly meeting the musical curricular outco mes

T he Senior High music prog ram is designed to suit students at any level of

musical ability. The Experiencing Music 2200 cou rse is a ge nera l course available to all

stude nts regardless of their musical background . Applied Music 2206/3206 allow s

students to develop their performance abilities individually or in small gro ups. It too is

available to beginning music studen ts Ensemble Perf ormance // 05 2/05 3/05 provides

for musical experiences in a choir, band or orchest ra. The course is progressive over three

years with all students meeting together yet progressing at their own pace wit hin the

ensemble

The characteristics of resou rce-based learn ing can be app lied to the enti re Senior

High music program as well .
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Experiencing M ysic 2200

Experiencing Music 2200 is very much a resource-based course . In fact, the

Introduction in the course description states that it involves a resource-based approach to

teachi ng and learning (ExperiencingMusic, 1995). All the features of this philosophy

have been carefu lly considered in the course design

Students are active ly involved in learning in acco rdance with this statement : " It is

a practical study of music in which active involvement with various aspects of music is

encouraged. ' Experiencing music' is the key to the delivery of the cou rse" (Experiencing

Music, 1995, p. I ).

The course descriptio n includes a section on the Key Stage Curricular Outcomes

and how they directly relate to the ExperiencingMusic cou rse. These outcomes are listed

to show their relationship to the Essential Graduation Learnings which describe the

knowledge. skills. and attitudes expected of all students who graduate from high school

as decided by the Atlantic Provinces Education Foundation (p . 7) . For example . under

Aest hetic Expression, the M usic Education Framework document states that graduates

will be able to respo nd with critical awareness to various forms of the arts and be able to

express themselves through the arts (p. 27). One of the related specific objectives for

Expe rienc ing M usic states that students will "recog nize the relationships that exist

between music and other art forms" (Experiencing M usic , 1995, p. 17).

The sectio n on instructional strategies states that the development of leam ing

strategies demands creativity and flexibility since there will be students of varying
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backgrounds and need s in the class . In other word s, teaching and learning should be

guided by the philosophy of resource-based learning. It lists some possible approaches

such as lectures, discussions , field trips , presen tation s and peer coaching (Experiencing

Music . 199 5), It even goes further to suggest activities under each of these strategies ,

making this a very comprehensivecourse description

The teacher ' s role is one not of lecturer but of musician, coordinator/direc tor , co

musicalparticipant, and catalyst for creativity in the classroom (Experiencing Music,

1995) . There is even a section on using a wide variety of resources with a list of

suggestions such as record ings, videos , TV program s and performers. Examp les are also

given of relevant locat ions for learning such as the classroom, forests , churc hes and folk

festivals (p. 38) .

Finally, in terms of a cross-curricular approach to cou rse delivery, the following

statement is made: "t he potent ial exists for collaboration with programs involving

coo perative education and entrepreneur education" (Experiencing Music, 1995, p 1)

Thus , the course is focused around the resource-based philosophy and is, in fact, designed

with this philosophy in mind

Applied Mu sic 220 6 a nd 3206

AppliedMusic 2206 and 3206 are designed with a resource-based approach in

mind. They set out to ensu re that students develop musical understandings through the

integration of theory and performance. or the "doing" and "knowing" of music. The
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"doing" is what guarantees that student s are actively involved in their learning. The

specific cur riculum objectives are based upon the music education Genera l Curric ulum

Outco mes and also the Essential Gra duation Learnings. They are vel)' specific for each

level ofthe course (2206 and 3206) , for each component (theory and performance) and

also for each instrument and voice (See Appendix D)

It is recognized in the curricu lum guide tha t different instruc tional strategies will

be neede d depending on the organiza tion and varying needs of the class . The group may

be all percussion, for example, made up of students with previous Intermediate

expe rience, or it may be a grou p of student s beginning an instrument for the first time

Some suggested strateg ies to use are echo-response, playing and singing, analysis,

move ment and peer coac hing. The teacher 's role will involve working with individuals as

well as small group s and she will be a resource person/faci litator as she rotates aroun d the

class (Applied Music, 1995)

Locat ions for learning in these courses will mainly be the music classroom and

audito rium . There may be opportunities for field tri ps to hear other musicians and there

will more than likely be class performan ces for an audience . Teaching and learn ing is

supported by a wide variety of print and non-print resources . Many of them are

reco mmended in the guide and undoubtedly music teachers will have some of their own

relevant resources from which to draw .

Althoug h these courses do not lend themselves as easily to a cross-curricular

approach as do some others, the re are still some ways it can be done . For example,
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students can prep are pieces for performance that are related to a theme being studied in a

Canadian cu lture or a history co urse . Also, the evaluation section for the courses include s

a portfolio with journal writings and perso nal reflections The time for the actual work on

these pieces ofwriting can be integrated into the Englis h and literature courses with

consultation with the appropriate teacher. Thu s, the co urses Applied Music 2206 and

3206 fit the criteria for a resourc e-based cou rse quite well.

Ens emble Pedormanre 1105 2105 and 3105

Ensemble Perf ormance J105. 2 }05 and 3105ensure that the first featur e of

reso urce-bas ed learning is met . In these courses studen ts are actively involved in their

learni ng - it is the basis of the program. The cou rse desc ription of eac h states that "music

is a performing art and that one of the most efficient and effective ways to learn about

music is to experience it through performance" (EJu"emhle Performance, 1993, p. 2)

As with any other cou rse, desi red learning outcomes shou ld be established in the

begin ning. Again the guiding force for music teac hers is now the draft Music Education

Framework docu ment . However, the speci fic objec tives for EnsemblePerformancewill

depend on the skills of the stude nts in the class. Speci fic skill objectives are included in

the gu ide but an interesting point is made. It states that "these skill object ives are not

intended to be restrictive or exhaustive , rather they are intended to provide direction and

sequence in delivering a flexible and relative program" (Ensemble Performance, 1993, p.

21)
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In this set of courses, teachers are definitely facilitators . They guide student s

through the three years of the program and the students progres s at their own level and

often advance from the role of a follower to a leader , assisting the teacher in an

instructional ro le. Since most often all three levels of the class meet together, teaching

strategies must be very flexible yet highly organized Previous ly learned skills must be

reinforced as well as new skills properly introduced . learning is more meaningful when it

builds upon what students already know . The Curriculum Guide states that "strategies are

based on the assumption that students should enjoy learning and accrue lasting benefits

when they find that their work is immediately usefu l; when they can app ly ideas and

informat ion through composition, performance or research" (Ensemble Performan ce,

1993, p. 9)

The number and variety of resources for these course s is only limited by the

teacher 's knowledge of the resources and their creati vity. There will be the obvious use of

instruments. and instrumental and choral music scores . There will also likely be reference

book s. visiting musicians , and guest speakers . Howe ver, the instruments, voices and

scores remain the key resou rces, Locations for learning will primari ly be music rooms ,

auditoriums, and libraries for research projects

Ensemble Performance cou rses have opportu nities for cross cur ricular integration

Performance pieces can always reflect a class or school theme and research projects on a

composer or musical time period , for example , can be comp leted in an English cou rse

with the collaboration of both teachers , and an appropriate evaluation mechanism
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The entire music curricu lum for the Province of Newfo undlan d and Labrad or has

been revamped over the past few year s. Even though most of the resources for the

Primary and Elementary program have remained the same, the expectations for the

programs themse lves have bee n revised and clarified with the publ ication of the draft

M usic Education Frame work ( 1998) . This docu ment will soon support the curriculum

guides already in existence for the Primary and Elementary levels

The Intermediate ge neral cour se Exploring Music and its cho ral and instru mental

performan ce counterparts also draw upon the outco mes from the new framewo rk

document althoug h eac h will have its own individual focus , Finally, the Senior High

program has been totally revised with cou rses now available for students ofany musical

background. The two new courses Experiencing Mu sic 2200 and Applied Mu sic 2206 wid

3206 replace the previous Choral Performance. lnstrumentai Performance and M1Uic

Theorycou rses .

Overall. the new music program for the Province has a resource-based focu s. This

is part ly due to the fact that whet her or no t mus ic teachers realized. music courses more

than likely already met the criteria for resource-based learn ing long befo re it formally

received this label. However, the Department of Education is moving forwar d with a clear

resource-based focus and is now co nscious ly applying it to all areas of the school

curricu lum. includi ng music. Resource-based learning is government policy and is meant

to be adapted and used by every schoo l board . school and teacher in the pro vince . It is
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very important to note, however, that even though the programs provide the opportunity

for all the criteria to be met, (albeit some programs meet some criteria better than others),

it is at the schoo l level where the philosop hy of reso urce-based learning must be realized

For exam ple, Exploring Music in the Intermediate program is an exce llent course to be

integrated with Langu age Ans and Soc ial Studie s prog rams. However, if teachers do not

fully unders tand the holistic philosop hy of resou rce-based learn ing or if they do not

co llabo rate with each ot her on ways to integrate their subjects, reso urce-based learning in

its true st sense will not occur . Teacher s may choo se to simply stay in the classro om and

teac h from the Exploring MIHic text and test the material read in class. In this situat ion,

the pot ent ial of the course will not be realized

Teache rs now have to take the new Music Education Framework draft document

(1998) and apply it to the cou rse and level of the music program that they are teaching It

must be their guiding force . l ike many other cou rses, music classes often have students

wit h a great range and varie ty of knowledge and skills. Teachers the refo re have to be

creative and flexible in thei r teachi ng strategies to make resource-based learning work in

the ir class rooms. It is ofte n much eas ier, and thus very tempti ng. to plan lessons based on

the lectu re method where students are taught but do not necessarily learn

Resource-based learning require s a lot of wo rk but its benefit s to students and to

teachers far outweigh its limitations. The curr ent music program in this provi nce offers a

curricu lum that easi ly fits into the reso urce-based philosophy and meets the requi red

learning outcomes not only for music but also for graduation from high school. If realized
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to its fuJI potential , resou rce-based learning applied to the current music curriculum will

help develop the strategies and skills necessary to prepare stude nts for the ever-changing

informati on age that we live in today.



Cha pte r Th ree

Paper Folio Two: Th e Benefits of a Union Between Mu sic Education and

Technology
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In this era of increased focus on all things scientific and technological, many

school arts programs have suffe red and mus ic is no excep tion . In fact. having a complete

music program in a school is uncommon and having that program delivered by a full-time

music specialist is a rare privilege . It is dear that technological advances will continue to

increase at an astounding pace and that schools will have to wo rk hard to offer programs

that ensure students keep up with these changes. So, where does music fit in to an already

strapped school timetable? The answer may lie in taking advantage of the schoo l

technology curriculum and merging it with the school music curriculum

Let us take a look at the issues involved in such a union to arrive at a realization

of its many pote ntial benefi ts.

Mu sic: Education and Trch no logy - S ui ta ble Parl ners"

On the surface, music education and technology might appear to be at opposite

ends of the spectrum, Technology deals with things scientific and mathematical, and

music involves feelings, emotio ns, and aesthe tic matte rs. Stockley (1994) however, says

"this is not necessarily the case, as some modem music is as mathematically-based as a

math equation. and co mputers are being used more and more as a creative too l than for

simple calculation"(p . 21). Mackenzie (1988) says that "ou r society has already accepted

the micro-computer's presence in the workp lace and home, and now its propriety in the
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arts is endor sed by universities, arts cou ncils, educators and artists alike" (p . 15) Moore

(1992) summarizes the union between music education and tec hnology when he says

"music as an art balances and enhances the science of the techno logy. Technology doesn 't

degrade the arts, Rather it is the arts that enrich technology" (p. 67)

So if technology can be used as a creative tool to support a music progr am, how

can we ensure a smooth fit into the already existing schoo l curriculum?

C urriculu m Inl ( g ralion

When schoo ls are planning a merge r of music educa tion and techno logy, it should

be clear that the presc ribed music curriculum already in place at the schoo l should guide

the use of techno logy in the music classroom and not the other way around . However,

new areas of learning may be realized as integ ration occurs and course outcomes and

objectives will have to be revised with the use of new technology. It is much better to

look at the curricu lum outco mes and objectives to see where technology can be integrated

instead of compromising the planned program just to be able to say that technology is

being used in the cou rse. It is important to remember that existing goals for music

instruction have been developed over a long period of time with input from a host of

profe ssionals. While some of these goals are st ill valuable. attempt s to eliminate them

should be examined. Willman ( 1992) makes an important point when he says that the

techno logy must be examined closely to determine the fit with the curricu lum. He says

" some portions of the curricu lum may be enhanced greatly through the use of technology;
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ot hers may be taug ht best using mo re trad itional techniques. The tec hnology first needs to

be evaluat ed carefully on the basis of its contribution to the curricu lum, not purchased

first and plugged into the curriculum at points that may or may not even be supportive to

learn ing what the schoo l has det ermi ned is impo rtant" (p . 33) . Eakle (1996) points out

ano the r caution. She says comp uters can be used in elemen tary classes, bot h by music and

classroom teachers, making music more access ible to all. However, computer music can

never replac e real, pers onal music experiences such as a child's physical involvement

with music . A co mputer can never rep lace a good music teac her and a teacher should

never be fooled into thinkin g that by using a computer they are auto matically providing

music learning (p . I S)

C ba nge in Thachc r a nd Studcnt Rolcs

When tech nology becomes a pan of the music classroom, the roles of the teacher

and the stude nts change . Tradit ional methods of teachi ng such as the lecture method still

play a part in curriculum delivery but , mo re than ever befo re, the teac her's role is that ofa

facilitato r. He will be freed to wo rk one -o n-o ne with students in a gu iding position

Stude nts who former ly may have sat in a class that was bo ring beca use they already knew

the mater ial can now work on the computers and other elect ronic equipment at their ow n

pace and level . As a result, the study of music becom es much more interesting and

persona l to the m. Monaghan ( 1993), quoti ng Gene Aitken, a director ofjazz- studies at the

University of Nort h Carol ina, says that "w hen a teacher lectures and students sit there as
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listeners, those are not very exc iting roles to be in. Now the teacher's role has changed to

that ofcoach : the student has changed to a participant. Students have the ability to learn at

their own tempo " (Aitke n cited in Monaghan, 1993, p. A23) .

So , changing teac her and stude nt roles is another consi deration when bringing

techno logy into the music classroom

Benefits ora Union Between Music Educatjon and TechnQlogy

Despite the co ncerns of curricu lum integrat ion and the change in teache r and

stude nt roles, there are many benefi ts that can occur once a solid, fused cu rriculum is in

place . These include maintaining school music programs, making music available for

everyo ne, meeting curri cular outcomes for music and technology , and access ing

information and higher-learni ng skills, tapping stude nt expertise, respo nding to learning

styles, pro viding instant feedback, saving time, and making learning visual and active .

Following is a discu ssion ofthe benefits of a union between music educa tion and

techno logy .

Ma int enance of School Mu sic Programs

One of the strongest advantages of comb ining the schoo l music and tech nology

programs is that it ofte n resc ues a music prog ram from being eliminated from the schoo l

curric ulum in times of restraint and educational cutbacks. Unfortu nately , with a focus on

technology, mathematics and the sciences , arts programs often suffer and music teachers
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find themselves fighting to maintain funding and support . When teachers educate

themselves as to the proper uses of technology, and can demonstrate the relatively low

cost of introducing techno logy in the music classroom , music programs often can be

salvaged. Once the program is up and running, the enthusiasm of the students and the

success of the courses will likely speak for themselves

I observed a prime example of such a success story when I visited Bray's Grove

Schoo l in Harlow, England. John Maybury came to this school as the music teacher and

found very little in the way of resources. He began by selling soft drinks to raise money

for the music program and did quite well with this venture . He was interested in bringing

technology into the music classroom but had very little know ledge and no equipment. He

first obtained a free computer from the county school board and soon became hooked

Since no professional development was offered , he taught himself the basics and then

began to build up a keyboard lab. He later added synthesizers, microphones, and other

technology . Students became very excited in the compulsory junior high classes and more

enrolled in the senior high music classes. They are proud of the excellent music program

their school now offers. Some students even "work" through lunch hours and breaks to

complete projects. A shining culmination of Maybury's hard work was the school 's

production of its own compact disc. All the songs on it were composed entirely by the

students and the compact disc itself was recorded at the school in their tiny studio . These

inspiring accomplishments took place over just five or six years under the guidance of a

teacher with determination and a vision. John Maybury is finn in his belief that
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technology is not driving the students to take the classes . They mus t first have a desire .

knowledge and inclination towards music . The com puter is simply an aid or a tool for

learni ng. He believes that linking com puters with music is a way to keep the program

go ing in a time when money is tight and things get cut. He also knows that teachers must

be innovative in looking out for their own pro gram s as no one else will (J . Maybury ,

personal co mmunica tion, May, 1996)

The key is for music teachers to educate themselves and be prepared to discuss

exactly what is involved in start ing a music/tech nology merger.

Music Avail ability for [ ve n ooe

Another benefit of integrat ing technol ogy into the music classroom is that , all of a

sudden, music become s available to all students regardless of the ir musical background or

training. Teachers who have done all they can to get more students interested in their

courses may now find they have many more students enro lling because of their inte rest in

comp uters. In primary and elementary music classes levels ofexcitement and interest rise

as students get involved in crea tive music/com puter projec ts . A Teaching Music article

suppo rts this claim: "the ava ilable technology makes creat ing music a simpler process

and can thus be used to attra ct mor e than just the musically gifted to music. Classes can

include stude nts with lot s of music knowledge and students with no music know ledge at

all" (No lan, 1994, p. 37) . Stock ley (1994) says that beca use of Musical Instrument Digital

Interface (~flDI) , performing and composing can become part of the everyday music
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class . making these musical experiences more accessible to all students, not just those

fortunate enough to have received private training . The combination ofa keyboard and

computer with appropriate soft ware can be used to teach music reading. notation, music

history and even ear training . However, teachers need to be aware that the powerful

programs available today can translate a recording into instant notation without the

student knowing how to read or write music so this techno logy needs to be cons idered

seriouslybefore being used in any music classroom

When there is a wide variety of students in a class, there is the possibility of peer

tutoring taking place. Older and more experienced students cou ld wo rk with the musical

'novices' and therefore the teacher wou ld be free to work wit h individuals. Also junior

and senior high music students could be "music buddies " for the primary and elementary

students to help with the development of their music skills. As well, when students are

this excited about learning music they are bound not only to have fun,but also to stay

motivated and enjoy practising a lot more

Curricular Outcomes (or !\Ius jc and Technology Arc !\Jet

Anot her advantage ofa union between music education and technology is that

curric ulum delivery beco mes very efficient as learning outcomes for bot h areas can be

met simultaneously. They need not be entirely separate entities when an schoo l is looking

at curricu lum development for the year . The music teache r and the technology teacher,

who would be specialized in more areas of techno logy other than music-related ones , can
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meet to plan course work that will satisfy the outco mes for both subject areas

Tied in to specific curricular objecti ves are the Essential Graduation Learnin gs

that all students are supposed to have achieved upon comp letion of Level Three in this

province . All areas of the curricu lum must be geared to helping students realize these

learning s and work towards achie ving them needs to begin as early as the primary and

eleme ntary levels . Fo r example , one of the Essential Graduation Learnings deals with

tec hnologica l competence. It states that "graduates will be able to use a varie ty of

tec hnologies, demonstrate an und erstanding of technological applications and apply

appropriate techno logies for solvi ng proble ms" (Music EducationFramework, 1998, p

2 1). The Applied Mus ic 2206 and 3106 course descriptions list six examples of Key Stage

Outcomes that students are expected to have realized at the end of Level Three that

correlate with the Esse ntial Graduation Learnings for technol ogy . For example,

"gra duates will be able to improvise rhythmical ly/melod ically in a variety ofco ntexts and

styles with voice. instruments and technology and use techn ology to impro vise. com pose

and perform" (p . 13).

One reason there is a current influx of techno logy into the classroom is that the re

is a need for stude nts to learn to use tools in preparation for entry into the job market

(Peters, 1992). Having co mpetency in technology in Kinde rgarten to Level Three music

classes helps students become tec hnological ly literate in all subject areas, These

co mpetencies can be carried throughout life. Forest (1992) feels " music educator s must

prepare students to be the musician s of the next century and that it is important that
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students be techno log icaJly literate in music as well as other areas " (p. 35)

Acce ssion of Information a nd Il jgh er -1 earni ng Skjll s

No longer is it sufficient for schools simply to be purveyors of facts for students to

memorize and regurg itate for evaluation purposes. The amou nt of knowledge known

toda y doubles every few years so teachers now have a different respo nsibility to students

They must ensure that students have the skills to access the information that is available

to them and use it in the most appropriate way . This accessing, evaluating and utilizing of

information involves much higher-level cognitive skills than simple memorizati on of

facts . A merger between music educat ion and tech nology promotes these higher-level

skills

In 1992, Joanne Willard wrote an article entitled "Ex ploring Music Through

Techno logy" . In it she mentions a man named Larry Fried and his Music Technol ogy

courses in northern New Jersey. Fried says he is not trying to give his students knowledge

but rather he is trying to give them the skills they need to go out and find knowledge for

themselves. He piloted a music technology course in 199 1 that he believes support s the

school board 's goa l to keep up with technology. Much of the equipment to start up the

course is on loan from Fried himself and he and the students are building a text as they

go . He designed the course so that students of any musical background could achieve

success. The enthusiasm of the students is proof that it is working. Exploration is his

philosoph y of teac hing Music Techno logy . He has no set bank of knowledge that he
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wants to impart ; he just wants students to "learn how to learn" on their own (Willard .

1992)

When techno logy is introduced into the music classroom. students are placed in a

number of active roles including performer , composer, improviser, consumer and critic .

Each requires the developme nt of higher-level cognitive skills such as compre hension,

application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation (Willman, 1992)

Thus, we have shifted from the acquisition of information to the selection and

processing ofi nformation. Educator s are being called upon to adap t and adop t new

modes of teaching that reflect the need for developing and fostering new modes of

thinking in their students as well as themse lves (Moore, 1992). This is a huge

responsibility that can be helped along when technology becomes a familiar part of the

music curricu lum

Stud tn. [ Jpertj5Cand Co mpu ter lIn al Hom c

For teachers who are uncomfort able with technology, it is reassuring to know thai

many students, some of them quite young, already have a great deal of knowledge about

computers and electro nic instruments. Students who are comfortab le with tec hnology can

easily share the ir knowledge with both the teac her and other students in the course . This

makes the tran sition from being a non-user to a user of tec hnology much easie r for the

teache r. A 1994 TeachingMusic article ent itled " Focusing, Advocat ing and Using

Technology' in suppo rts this benefit "another idea for slowly easing both yourself and the
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administration into techno logy involves recognizi ng that most students are very familiar

with some aspect of technology" (p . 43) . So, instead of being intimidated by students who

know more about technology than they do , teachers should be glad to have the expertise

in the class upon whic h they can build

The reason for this technological experti se among students is that many of them

are grea te r users of technology outs ide school than they are durin g the schoo l day (Moore ,

1992) . Arnett (1995) says "the majority of today's music stude nts have more music

technolo gy in their home s than they have in their music classroom s. Teachers should take

advantage of this trend and use it to promote both the music and techno logy curriculums

in the schoo l" [p . 14)

A Varitty of Lurnen

In some areas of the school curriculum it is very difficult to organize course

materials and evaluate stude nts when there is a wide variety of leamers in the class

Classes often include stude nts that are able to grasp abstract co ncepts while others need

visual examples, there are some times students ofdifferent races in the same co urse and

almost always there will be a broad range of intelligence levels among students of the

same age. However, using technology in the music classro om raises everyo ne's level of

learn ing simply becau se everyo ne is explo ring and is able to wo rk as an individual - and

at an individual pace and an individua l level of ability (Blakeslee, 1994). Student

evaluation must, of course , be based upon pre-d etermined curricu lum outcomes, but the
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degree to which students achieve these outcomes will vary. Everyone shou ld meet

curricular objectives at the end of the school year but many likely will far exceed the

expectat ions

In st an t Feedback

With students often working individually with technology, another benefit is that

they receive instant feedback on their work. In a 1994 Teaching Music article entit led

"Creativity With Instant Feedback ", Nolan quotes a retired music teacher by the name of

Ed Harris from Billings, Montana: "What a computer does is make it possible for

students to get instant feedback on their compositions. You can literally compose for a

symphony orchestra without having to hire a symphony to hear how it sounds " (p. 37)

Feedback may come from a simple Computer Assisted Instruction (CAl) program that

essent ially drills the student on various musical concepts such as rhythm and harmony or

from a much more complex piece of software such as Band-In-A-Box that permits

students to use a keyboard to enter chords as a harmonic progression and then plays it

back in a style of their choice (p . 37) . So the doors are opened wide for students to be

creative and hear the results of their work right away. This is extremely motivating for the

students and it also frees the teacher up to work with others in the room

Tec hnology Saves Time

Anyone who has ever had to spend hours transcribing scores knows what an
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arduous task it can be. Computer s, however, can achieve the same results printed with

high quality in a fraction of the time. Computer sequencing, which is to composers what

wor d processing is to writers, allows users to see their compositions on a computer screen

as they play them. Works in progress can be quickly played back , and composers can

create parts for othe r instruments as needed , again saving many hours of copying

(Monaghan , 1993)

Using MIDI, which lets computers contro l instruments, students can edit

compositions. Users can also replay and record composit ions directly to audio cassette or

print them out on laser printers. This ease of musical notating also makes for less

mistakes in student work. Mistakes that slip by on paper are apparent when compositio ns

are played back by a computer with full orches tration (Monaghan, 1993). Thus, students

take great pride in passing in high quality work. Valuable music class time that was

formerly spent in handwriting compositions can be used for more product ive experiences

Bringing technology into the music classroom saves time and is therefore of great

benefit.

A ct iye and Vj5!la! I earning

Modem applications of teaching and philosophies such as resource-based

learning, encourage stud ents to be actively involved in learning. In fact, being actively

involved helps students to learn better. Incorporating technology into the existing

curriculum encourages active rathe r than passive learning where students simply sit in
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their seats and listen to information being spoon-fed to them by the teacher. Students no

longer sit in front of a computer sometimes playing games with music backgrounds, but

rather acti vely engage in learning and producing music with the help of the computer

(Forest , 1995)

Computers also provide a visual means of learning for students. Students often

learn more efficiently whe n they can see what the teacher is talking about rather than just

by listening to an explanation . Mayer and Sims are quoted in Baltzer (1996) as saying thai

"the main prob lem wit h the traditional listening lesson is more fundame ntal : music is an

aural art , yet most students are visua l leamers" (p. 33) . Ifour goal is to introduce student s

to the joy of music, we must change our traditional approach of presenting music through

listening alone . No longer is it adequate for a music teacher to merely provide

background information on a piece and then playa recordin g to a passive audien ce . With

the technology available today , students have the benefit of being able to interact with a

piece of music through the use of various multimedia pre sentati ons such as tho se found

on the World Wide Web or through the use of CD-ROM technology. They can go

instantly , for examp le, to any part of a symphony , hear instruments demonstrated, receive

background information on the composer or even play related games . T he possibilitie s

afforded by today 's technology cannot be passed up in favour ofa passive music

classroom setting
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All areas and levels of today's school curriculum are being permeated with

techno logy - music is no exception. The difference is that while it is almost certain that

the languages , mathematics and sciences always will remain at the core of any school' s

program, there are no guarantees that music will always have a secure place in the schoo l

cu rriculum. Many schoo ls are already feeling the effects of budget cuts and some music

programs have been scaled down or eliminated . To keep music programs going strong, or

in some cases merely surviving, music teachers must keep up with current technology. A

key is to start slowly and become comfort able with the equipment and software that is out

there . For exam ple. four-year-oldscan operate the most sophisticated stereo equipment

when a green dot is placed on the " play" button , a red dot on the "stop" button . and a

yellow dot with an arrow on the "rewind" button (Forest. 1995)

The benefits of a union between music education and technology are many but

they cannot be fully realized until educators recogni ze that techn ology can be integrated

appropriately for the benefit of all. Technology will not be the salvat ion for a dying

schoo l music program if you do not have a music teacher that is first and foremost

dedicated to teaching music. Properly instituted, however, tec hnology in the music

classroo m can help save a schoo l's prog ram by motivating all Kindergarten to Level

Three music students and proving to the school administra tion that objectives for both

subject areas can be effect ively met without compromisi ng either. To suggest bringing

technology into the music classroom is not to suggest that music now playa subservi ent
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role. On the contrary, it speaks to the importance of continuing music in the schoo l and,

in fact, enhancing it to further motivate those students who already have an interest in the

art .

In today's educational system, integrating technology is not only necessary, it is

imperative



Chapter Four

Pap er Folio Three: lnt egratln g Mu sic Within th e C urric ulum
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declining enrolment and subsequent lower teacher allocations. The music room has

become the centre for technology in the school. The urban regions tend to fare much

better but still struggle to hold on to music special ists

The answer to maintaining a viable music curriculum in this province may lie in

the idea of curriculum integration. When examining this concept, one must keep in mind

that authentic integration does not simply mean supporting, for example, a penguin theme

in Grade I Language Art s with a song about penguins . One should question what musical

skillsare being developed in this common scenario. That is not to say that students will

not enjoy or remember information they learned about penguins from singingsuch songs

but that integration in its most valuable form speaks to using music to help students learn

concepts and skills that are common across all subject areas. These include skillssuch as

communicating., higher-level thinking, working in groups, problem-solving and even

physical development- If music can help students learn different academic areas as well as

help prepare them for life in general, without compromisingmusical integrity, then

successful integration has taken place.

The four Atlantic Provincial Departments of Education have collaborated on what

are termed Essential Graduation Learnings. These are statements describing the

knowledge, skills and attitudes expected of all students who graduate from high school

They confirm that students need to make connect ions and develop abilities across

subjec t boundaries if they are 10be ready 10meet the shiftingand ongoing demands of

life, work and study today and in the future (The Atlanti c CanadaFrameworkfor
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Essential Gradua tion Learnings, 1995) . The categories ofleaming include aestheti c

express ion, citizenship, co mmunica tion, perso nal development , problem-solving,

technological co mpete nce and spiritua l and moral developm ent . This current document

reitera tes that studen ts must co nnect learni ng in order for it to be meaningful A draft

version of the 1998 document Mu sic Education Framework has been published that

add resses how music can positi vely contribute to all of these areas of learning

If it is known that , in real life, learni ng does not occu r in isolat ion, than why

should it occ ur in schoo ls? There is a gradual move toward s integrating aca demic and

artist ic areas but many educators are not yet comfortable wit h the concept. While there

are some co ncerns that need to be addressed, there are proven benefits of the integration

process. This paper look s at the idea of integration, what it means, why we should

conside r it, and some co ncerns teac hers have about making it a regular pall of school

life

Whal i$ In'rgratjoo .,

Harri s (1995) believes that "an integrated app roach to subject s and to life is one

sign of exce llence in teac hing" (p. 12). So what exac tly is integration?

It may be eas ier to say what integration is by stating what it is not. Integration is

not , as was stated in the Introduction, simply supporting a theme in a certain grade with a

related son g. If a senio r high class is learning about the demise of the Newfo undland and

Labrad or fishery we cannot claim an integrated curriculum when the music teach er (urns
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up with a song about fish. This is simply making a conten t connectio n. Hope (1995) says

tha t "asking stude nts to count ballet shoes does not teach them to dance" (p. 27) . In order

to have successful integrat ion we need to make conceptual connections in addition to

content connectio ns, and the connections need to be natural human connections and not

forced subject area connections (Wiggins and Wiggins, 1997). Hope believes " if student s

are to gain optimum benefits, educators who would combine disciplines at the K-12 level

must be clear about their purposes, and fashion their choices, expecta tions, approac hes 

and public relation s - accordingly" (p . 27). Harri s (1995) states that "integration means

much more than finding a topical song to go with a science unit. It refers as well to those

learnings that are commo n to what all teachers want for kids, such as lateral ity, tracking,

finding patterns, listening skills, process ing informat ion, making extensions, and

discriminating. Integration refers to the sharing of conceptual commonalities among all

disciplines" (p . 17).

Bresler ( 1995) found in her research that the re were four main ways in which

educators were bringing music into the general classroom and calling it integration. The

most common , and eas iest to implement , she named the subservient app roac h. Here

music was simply added to other academic areas as a way to liven up the class and keep

studen ts interested as in the example of learning a song about penguins in our Gra de I

theme. It cou ld also refer to changing the lyrics of a song to help students remember, for

examp le, the elements of the Periodic Tab le

The next style of integra tion she called the co-e q ual or cogntnve int egration
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style . This was the least common because it was the hardest to implement . Here teachers

required discipline-specific knowledge or skills to help students develop higher-level

thinking skills while still emphasizing aesthetic qualities

Next she observed what she refers to as the affeenve style This occurs when

teachers used music to change students' moods for example by listening to a classical

piece to relax them and help them concentrate on written work

Finally, the social int egr ation sty le had music complementing the schoo l

curricu lum. It provided for school functions by having stude nts perform at suc h events as

co ncerts and parent nights. Often , because there was little t ime for rehearsal, there could

be very little attention paid to aesthetics, sophisticated content or style

Only in the co-equal or cognitive integration style can music effectively enhance

learning in other subject areas and still maintain its integrity. The other three styles of

integration are fine only if they are viewed for what they are, add-ens to the curriculum

already in place and not musically valid in their own right. This distinction needs to be

understood by those hoping to have successful integration of music in the curriculum

Barrett, McCoy and Veblen (1997) confirm Bresler's findings and summarize the

importance of distinguishing between valid and invalid interd isciplinary work :

Certainly, music can be used as an effective strategy for memorizi ng facts,

an especially pleasurab le form of group activity , an outlet for creative

ideas, or a focal point for community gatherings. These usefu l functions ,

as admirable or desirable as they may be, are inadequate to serve as
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primaryreasons for the inclusion ofmusic in the curriculum. In the

absence ofa stronger rationale, teachers could be lead to a false sense of

accomplishment, assuming that music is being taught or teamed when it

might be more accurate to say that music is being used What is the

distinction? A comprehensive program attends to the quality of students'

experiences with music by addressing the ways students learn to perform,

desc ribe, and create music ; the use ofcarefu lly chosen musical examples

to study; the develop ment of perception; and the cu ltivation of expressive

responses to music (p . 27)

Thus , the basic idea ofan integrated curriculum is that there is a fundamental core

ofleaming essential for all students to acquire and that each of the various disciplines

have a significant contribution to make towards that core (Thompson, 1992) . This

requires that many teachers will need to be involved in a team approach to planning an

integrated curriculum if it is to be successful. The curriculum must also relate to the lives

of the students ifit is to be meaningful. In keeping with the very nature of knowledge and

learning in real life, an integrated curriculum must be interdisciplinary in nature

It seems that educators are beginni ng to realize the potential of making

meaningfu l relationships among learning areas in order for stude nts to be more able to

recognize the integrated way that knowledge is used and viewed in the world (Burnaford,

1993) . Integration is a way ofhelping students make new connections among subject

areas as well as reinforcing the skills and knowledge they already have by relating
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learning to real life. We cannot simply expect students to arrive at these connections on

their own ; they need to be gu ided to this discovery. With this defini tion in mind. the

concept of curriculum integrat ion is a very powerful one that schools should seriously

consider.

Wh y Incrg rate"

"Music is just too powerful to be confined to a certain space in the schoo l, block

of time in the day, or particu lar teacher alone . The fundamenta l rationale for broadening

the scope of to pies and activit ies to include music is this: A comp rehensive general

curriculum is incomplete without music. because music is central to personal and shared

exper ience" (Barren . McCoy and Veblen, 1997, p. 17)

Despite conce rns of educato rs regarding the concept of integration. the case for it

is compe lling. There are valuable benefits to making music a part of other academic areas

that should be considered

First, it is important to note that it is not necessary for teachers to force

connections between music and other areas as these connections already naturally exist

An intriguing concept is that "a tru ly comprehensive music program is already

interdisciplinary in nature because musical understanding draws upon many forms of

knowing and understanding" (Barrett , McCoy and Veblen, 1997, p. 20).

Walker (1989) states that the connections betwee n music and literature,

particularly the art of rhetoric. are very strong . He goes on to say that the connection
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between music and mathematics has always been and still is so strong as to make them

almost inseparable. He cites the examples of how mathematics has enab led Western

musicians to tu ne their instruments and make up the major and minor scales . He even

goes as far as to say that the separation of music from the other arts , and from

mathemat ics and science, is hannfu l to our understandi ng of the nature of music in

Western cu lture

In Newfou ndland and Labrador, music is so much a part of our cultura l heritage

that it cannot be ignored. Music tells the story of peo ples' lives throughout history ,

through good times and bad. How can a senior high cultu ral heritage class embark upon a

study of the fishery without including a study of such songs as the "Squid Jiggin'

Grou nd"? The music and its lyrics bring history alive for young peo ple.

As babies we learned to distinguish between the voices of our mothe r and other

people in our lives. As we got older we became aware of and internalize d the different

sounds in our environ ment. In schoo l we probably studied the t imbres of different

musica l instruments and voices . Thus "the science of sound , acoustics, and the expressive

creation and organization of sound, music , are closely related" (Barrett, McCoy and

Veblen, 1997, p. 21) . Music is also naturally connected to our physical development as it

relates to the body, to movement and kinesthetic feeling. "Through expressive movement

to music, singing, and playing, stude nts use their bodies to learn about music, internal ize

rhythm, and relate sound and gest ure" (p . 22)

Another natural connect ion with music is identified by Barrett , McCo y and
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Veblen ( 1997) . They say that "music is a form ofcogni tion. involving processe s of

thinking tn sound and ....ith sound , Composition. improvisation, performance, analysis,

representation, reflect ion - all of these musical activities depe nd upon mental skills and

strategies that are particu lar to the discipline " (p . 22)

A second , very practical benefit of integrating music with other subject area s is

that it may help a schoo l keep its music program . If teachers are co mfortab le wit h the

conce pt of integration and can administer it effect ively, then schoo ls need to cons ider

bringing integrati on on stream. Prop er planning time will have to be provided if the

process is to be successfu l. T he alternative to integrati ng music wit h other areas may be a

total elimination of the music curricu lum in some schools. However, even in schoo ls with

a full-time music specialist on staff, integrating music across the curricu lum should

become a pan of the regu lar way things are done In this way co nnections will be realized

and common skills needed by all students upon graduation can be reinforced across all

subject areas Barrett, McC oy and Veblen (1997) reinforce this idea when they argue that

" students' educational experiences are strengthened when both gene ralists and speciali sts

atte nd to the potent ial ofdisciplines within the curricu lum to co nnect and cohere . For

interdisciplinary understanding to flouri sh, teachers must share a collective respo nsibility

for and com mitment to integrated forms of study" (p . 16)

Another benefit of integrating music across the curriculum is that each area being

integrated is enhanced and enriched. Hoffman (1994) states that "the arts trul y are core

and that all other subjects enhance the arts and the art s enhance all other subjects " (p. 35)
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Students who are exposed to an integrated approach receive the benefits of music even if

they are not enrolled in the school band, choir , orchestra or general music class. Simply

by being a literature, social stud ies or cultural heritage student , a student can be exposed

to valuable music instructio n if the integration is implemented properly. Their

appreciation and knowledge of emotional and aesthetic areas of'leaming can also be

enhanced greatly with music instruction. Thus , everyone can benefit in an integrated

setting

A final, and important area where curricu lum integration of music can be of great

benefit is in helping improve stude nt achievement in other subject areas. Whyte (1995)

reports that scientists at the Centre for Neurobiology of Learning and Memory at the

University of Califomi a, Irvine, have found that music instruction can improve a child' s

spatial reasoning , which is essential to success in mathemat ics, the sciences and

engineering . The scientists tested children before and after eight months of voice and

piano lessons and found that their spatial reasoning had improved by thirty-five percent.

An article in the Saturda y, May 26,1996, edition of The Evening Telegram reported on a

study by Martin Gard iner, research director at the Music Schoo l in Providence, Rhode

Island. The study tested ninety-six schoo l children between the age s of five and seven.

The resu lts indicated that the children who had extra music and art showed a marke d

improvement in mathematics skills and that the children who showed below-average

reading skills caught up to average if they were on the enriched art s program . Both of

these studies lend support to the concept of integ rating music with othe r areas of the
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curriculum

C o m m on Concerns Dealing With the CQDCrpt of C urricu lum IntegratioD

According to Hope (1995) "integrity means ensuring that programs combining

disciplinesare honest about how they advance the knowledge and skills of students" (p

28). Of primary concern to educators is maintaining the integrity oftbe music curriculum

when integration takes place.

Maintaining integrity is of definite concern when teachers are not sure of what

they are supposed to teac h or how they are supposed to teach it because of a lack of

musical training. Also "many educators are justly concerned when it appears that a

discipline is corrupted or trivialized as an attachment or window dressing to other areas of

study" (Barrett, McCoy and Veblen, 1997, p. 19). When music educators are asked to

participate in an interdisciplinary project, usually it is teaching students songs that relate

in some way to the history or social studies curriculum. Although this kind of music

activity can be an important contribution to making curriculum connections, often

developing creativity or perceptual and performance skills are neglected and the music

curriculum suffers accordingly (Campbell, 1995). Sloppy, haphazard attempts at

integration may indeed liven up a social studies class but may do nothing to increase a

student's knowledge of musical concepts, Songs should only be chosen to accompany a

theme or concept if they support what is being studied in the music classroom. Music

teachers should not have to apologize when they inform their colleagues that there is no
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song. for example , about the colour red that supports what the children are learning in

music at that particular time . In other words, when musical ideas are presented in non

musical context s, music skills are not really being taught even though students may enjoy

listen ing to or performi ng a piece. Musical experiences in music classes need to stem

from musica l wo rks (Wiggins and Wigg ins, 1997) . Walker (1989) is adamant when he

says that any attempt to presen t music in the curricu lum which den ies its intrinsic artistic

value. or diminishes the integrity of musical art should be resisted

Another fundamental concern that seems to arise among educators is that if

curriculum integration is brought on stream in a school , then the music program will be

lost. In a time when music prog rams are increasingly being cut back or eliminated , it is

very easy to unders tand where this fear wo uld origina te. "As the arts successfu lly

perme ate the entire curriculum, arts educators begin to worry that integrated programs

may be seen as a replacement or substitute for comp rehensi-ve arts curricu la" (Barrett,

McCoy and Veblen, 1997, p. 24) . Thompson (1992) supports this concern, reponing that

some music teachers are hesitant to become involved in integration project s because they

viewed the projects as attempts to erode the music program . When music is combined

with ot her subjec t areas it is ofte n seen as a first step in the eliminatio n of the music

curriculum. Teachers need, therefore , to be assure d that integration projects are des igned

to enrich and enhance the music program as well as the programs of the other subject

areas and to expand upon, not detract from, their sco pe.

Barrett, McCoy and Veblen (1997) sugge st the follo wing :
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To counte r these fears of superficial ity, diffusion and rep lacement , we

believe that arts specialists should have primary responsibility for

developing regular and sequential programs of instruction. This is not to

suggest that the arts are the exclusive provi nce of special ists, though

General classroom teachers and arts specia lists can collaborate on project s

that com plement bot h the arts programs and othe r areas ofthe curriculum ,

strengthening the ove rall educational experience for students. A broad

focus on "arts across the curriculum , " however, must not compromise the

depth of "arts within the curricul um " (p. 24)

Anot her valid co ncern teac hers have about integrating music with other subject

areas is that they will not have sufficient time to meet wit h classroom and subject area

teache rs to properly plan interd isciplinary work. Teache rs will often argue that they find it

difficult to find the time to plan the curric ulum that they must teach for the year because

they are asked to take on so many other responsibil ities in the school. Thus any new

ideas , however valid, are often looked upon as just another intrusion . Music teachers will

also see their students a lot less than a regular homeroom teache r will and this is a

disad vantage because they have so many things to cover in suc h a sho rt time . So ,

although they may agree with the concept of integration and recog nize the fact that they

can be of help to the classroom or subject teacher and vice versa , time is definit ely a

restricting factor. Burnaford (1993) quotes a fourth grade music teacher as saying "we

have so much to teac h alread y, we don 't have time not to make every teachin g momen t
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count " (p . 44 ). "For this reaso n alone, many music educators are understandabl y cautious

about interdiscip linary plans" (Barrett. McCoy and Veblen, 1997. p. 20)

Educators are also concerned that there is a great deal of inconsistency in the

degree of musical training that teachers in the field possess Thompson (1992) says that

"the success of curricu lar integration depe nds on tbe expertise and motivation of the

teachers involved" (p . 49). However, teachers cannot successfu lly integrate course

materials that they are not knowledgeable of or comfortable with - even though may

support the concept of integration. Harris (1995) argues that "the integration of music

across the curricu lum must await musically trained teac hers" (p.I I) , She goes on to say

that "there is a gap between the programs teachers are expected to deliver and the skills

and knowledge required of them. As a result, in districts where a single teacher must

assume responsibility for integrating all subjects, many children simply do not receive

music" (Harris, 1995, p. 12). Hope (1995) is clear when he says "if success in combining

disciplines is to be ours , the first resource is competent , capable teachers " (p. 29)

One strategy for getting more teache rs comfortab le with using an integrated

approach to teaching in public schools is to model the methodo logy to preservice teachers

(Kite et al., 1994). There must be some degree of consistency in the preparation of both

specialized music teachers and general classroo m music teachers (as related to

integration) if any benefits are to come from curriculum integration . Harris (199 5) sums

up the issue by saying that "for music programs that speak to the personal , social, artistic,

intellectual and physical development of each child, schools require teachers who know
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and love music . who make life-long learn ing their aim, and who see the connections

between music and other areas of learn ing" (p. 17)

The preceding concerns are not arguments against the concept of integrating

music across the curriculum but simply cautions for educa tors. Any atte mpts to integrate

music should be carefully planned so that all areas being integrated maintai n their own

integri ty at all costs

In an educational climate that is cons tantly changi ng and is always presenti ng

educators wit h new ideas and philosop hies to be tried in their classrooms, the conce pt of

integratin g music acro ss the curriculum may just be viewed as another intrusio n into an

already busy schoo l day . However, an integrat ed curriculum remains a viable idea

because, as educa tors , we want to prepare students to be life-long learn ers and to help

them to see the connections among all facets of life. Nothi ng in life occurs in isolation ;

everyt hing is related and contextual , This is how it should be in school as well .

Prop er integra tion includ es the suppo rt and involvement of many teachers and

administrato rs and requires an adequat e amount of time for planning and preparation

Students are at the centre ofthis planning and will receive the benefits of experiencing a

music curriculum which might not otherwise have been available to them

Ideally. the music curriculum would be delivered by a music specialist . but the

reality in Newfoundland and Labrador is that these specialists are not always availab le in
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schoo ls. Perhaps, then, there needs to be an examination of how teachers are trained in

this provi nce. There are many classroom teach ers with musical knowledge and ability

who should be afforded the opportunity to refine their musical skills for use in the

classroom . In the absence of a music specialis t, who better to bring about successfu l

integration then a teac her who is comfo rtable working in a variety of areas? Further to

this, those university students who are pursuing a music education degree would likely

benefit by being exposed to teaching other areas of the curriculum so as to broaden their

expertise and help them plan work effectively with the general classroom teacher.

There are , as with all things worth studying, valid concerns to be addre ssed.

However, the overwhelming benefits of integra ting music within the curriculum, whilst

still maintaining its integrity , warran t a closer examina tion by those involved in education

in this province . Walke r (1989) sums up the issue when he says that "sloppy and ill

conceived integration is not the answer, but neither is the isolation of music from

everyth ing else in the curricu lum" (p . 29) . The final word , however, belongs to Smith

(1995) who states "the pro per object of study in am education is the work of art and Ihi.~

is what should be integrated into the basic curriculum of general education; this is what

policy makers should centre on; and this is where the funds for implementing the

standards should be spent. I would not spend one cent on interdi sciplinary studies or

attem pts to cultivate a general crea tiveness" (p . 22)
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Educational Im plica t ions a nd Reco m menda t jolls

Much informat ion has been reported in the previous papers but there are a number

of key points from the research that need to be reiterated

First of all, it is clear that the Newfoundland and Labrador education system has

progressed in its focus of the development of resource-based learning. For example,

cou rses such as the senior high Experiencing Music 2200 have been designed with this

philosophy in mind. The potent ial exists for the entire Kindergarten to Level Three music

cu rriculum to have a resource-based emphasis , but several issues need to be addressed

First of all. teachers must believe in the value of resource-based learning and familiarize

themselves with it in order to use it proper ly in their teaching . Also administrators must

allow time for collaborative planning which is essential ifmeaningful connections

between subject areas are to be made . The primary , elementary and intermediate music

prog rams cou ld benefit from the inclusion of relevant software as part of the approved

resources. Of prime importance, however, is the ability and willingness of the music

teacher to take the current draft Music Education Framework document and adapt it to

suit the individual courses and students from year to year . Flexibility of planning is the

key if students across Newfoundland and Labrador are to meet through resource-based

learning the intended curricular outcomes in a way that is meaningful to their particular

educational situation .

Technology is a part of everyone's daily lives and students need to be effective
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users of this medium to compete in toda y' s world . Bringing technology and music

together can have many benefits if caution is taken with their merger . First the music

curriculum needs to be examined to see where technology natura lly fits instead of trying

to force the union . Music teache rs must be totally committed to teaching music so as not

to let technology erode the music curricu lum. Any attempt to bring technology into the

music program must be carried out slowly in order to be effective. Finally all involved

must remembe r that in no way can techno logy ever become a substitute for real musical

experiences such as performing in an orchestra or choral group

The integration of music with ot her curric ulum areas is becom ing common

practice and if done properly can serve to enhance learning for all students involved

Teachers and administrators must be knowledgeable and supportive of the process and

willing to invest time and energy to see it succeed at the classroom level A key concern

is the pre-service education of both the music teachers and the classroom and subject area

teachers . All involved must be prepared as part of their training to work with other

teachers in a co llaborative manner to plan meaningful student work. The y must be open

minded and willing themselves to learn and adapt each year, Integrati on within all areas

of the curriculum helps students realize the naturaJ links that exist in learning

Thus resource-based learning, the use of technology in the music program and the

integration of music within all curriculum areas are valuable concepts. Their place in the

Newfoundland and Labrador educational system serves to strengthen the belief that music

and learning resources are, in fact, a natural combination
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Learning Resources

Auth ori zed
)'0 PrimaryMusic: A Teactung Guidi'
)'0 Games andMovulltn/
)'0 Tht' KodJly Comw (001 of prin t)
)'0 Mus icBuikkrs l (out ol prinl)

• teaehen'guide
• recadings

)'0 Music for FII11 , Music/or l.eorning (OUI of print)
)'0 Musico.rr.ada3

• studc:nllOt (on~ per school)
• teaehers'edition
• plano accompanlmell\s
< casseues

)'0 Song Collution (Grades L 2, and 3)

Recommend ed
)'0 Birtenshaw-Aeming, Lois.. CDrnt'on Evervboay, Let 's Sjfl~! 't oeoero:

Gordon v.Thompson , 1989.
A large resourceof musical activities fa-all ch ildren in regular,
m.ainstreamed and special classes, c-gamzed by popular the mes and
C3lCgOO es.

,.. Choksy.Lois, TilL Koddl)' Mt /hod, 2nd ed., Englewood Cl iffs. f".J .:
Prentice-Hall, 1988.
A. teacher resource onhning the scquee cm g of rote smgmg. srg hr-rcad mg.
and \lm u ng (or f"orth American schools. Of parucu tar valu e are sec uoes
on Ies:soo planni ng, music peda gogy, and the song/games material.

,.. Choksy, Lois. and DavidBrummitt. 120 Singing Games and Dances/or
£lt~ma')'Schoo is. Englewood Cliff s, N.J. : Ptenuce -Hall. 1987.
A oomprehmsive collection of gam es and dan ces for use in lhe classroom.
ranging fromline/clTcle play and pan)' gam es to uad ltiooal square dan ces .

,.. Chol: sy, Lois, et a!. Teaching Mu:Il: In It.,- T....-nuetn Ctll ; ~,~). Eng jewo od
Cl iffs, N.J.: Pren tice-Hall, 1986.
A oomprehensive OVCTView of the four major approaches to m usic teachin g
• JacqtJe$-DaIcrou:, Kod!l y. Orff. Comprehensive Musician -smp .
presenl.ed b)' a leading authont)·on each approach .

,.. Fowke, Edilh. Sally Go RouruiIht SUIl. Toronto: McClelland and
Stewart, 1969 .
A collection of rhymes. rounds . nonsense son gs. and ri ddles

,. . Ring ArouruifilL MOOll . Toronto: McC-lellan d and Stewart.
1969.
A collection of rhymes. rounds, nonsense song s. and ri ddles .

,.. Frazee, Jane. DiJcollt'ringOrfJ: A Curr iculum fo r Mu,slc Teachers. New
York: Schou.1987.
The mosacomprehensive tooe on t.he Orff process.dealing With media,
pedagogy, and theory related to the elemental style. As well. th e book
con tains a sequence of skills and concepts for Grad es ) · 5.
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.,.. Song s for rflfl'llJn.Chjldr~n

An u dio casscuc couaimng selected songs from authorized resource
mater ials: Pfl rnJ -"} Ml4Sic: A T~acJ:ing G/o.d~, Gafl1li's and Mov~fI1Ii'n ! , and
Thi A:odJ"J CO'llu /, A\'3ilahle from the provincial Public Libraries

Beard.

.,..Swn\i. En.~bct. Bicinia Arnt'ricana. wtuowcare. Ont.: Booo:y&.
Hallo-tes. 19s.; .
A collection of 22uadJtional North American children 's songs arranged
for t ....o-part smging In the classroom .

.,.. Tacka , Philip , and Susan Taylor-Howell. SoW"Wr)()J Moun/ain ,

.,.. Taylor·Ho.....e ll. Susan. Thi Owl Sings.
\\'hite.....ater. wrs. : Organization of American KodJJy Educators, 1986 and
1991. Two collections of North American and English songs arranged In
tW() and th rce parts r~ c lassroom use,

.,.. WOCId. Donna. Mow: , Sing, Us/en , Play . Torooto: Gordon V. Thompson.
1977.
A storehouse of musicaland pedagogical information b early childhood
and pr imary school education.

,.. Joh nston, RIchard. FolJ: Songs North AfI1Ii'rica Sings. Toronto: Kirby,
19&4.
An anthol og y of .:II folksongs designed for pedagogical use. The songs
are indexed accoedmg to form. rang e. scales. phrase lengths, time
signatures. subject, geographic soura .eu:.

.,.. Malloc h, Jean . Toes E~rnb/~ . Ne....· York: Doubleday. 1986.
Guide and cassene tapes 0( French music and language program . planned
and periormed to support the Department's musical objectives.

,.. Mal loch. Jean . CJ:lfI~ In : Teacher Resource Gl.li<k, DonMIlls. Onr.:
Collier Macm illan Canada. 1983.
A collecti on of poems and songs to be used as the basis for a non
prescnpuve. mtegrat ed program . Each theme is introduced by a poem or
song. then expan ded through activities related (0 language, mathematics,
art, drama. environmental studies. music , and physical education.

,.. MUJicaNJda Resowct ( t flI f t 3. Toronto : Hole..Rinehan and Winston of
Canada. 1983.
Supp lementary marenats: addiLiooallistening lessons (recorded examples
are in the original collection subsidized by the Department). pan singing
guidelmes, games . choral and conducting techniques. evaluation
suggestion s. Sludefll "'ukshoets in blackline master (ormal

,.. Porue. Kave. an d v ern on Elh s. Foiksoegs oj/hi Mafi!i~s , HaJif;u :
Formac Publl shmg.I 99:::
A coltecuoo of 90 Manume folksong s basedon Utecollections of Helen
Creighton and onerd.LstmguishedMaritime folklOOsts. Fa eachsong,
there is a brief muoducucn,chord.Lnginform ation. the melodic line, and
words to all verses . A teachers' guide is also available fromthe publisher .

,.. Primary Music M~lhods K and / .
A video cassette shQ\Ooing concepe of the Kindaganen and Grade 1 Music
Programfor teaeher s IlId admmiwators. Availabk fromthe Learning
ResourcesDistribution Centre.

,.. TM SOflgColltC/ iofl : SlrOlegi~sjof FllUncy.
A vitlrYl CjlCCMI.. ill" .·"...,;.........__ .~ •._-- . - _.-- ""- . ..
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Appendix B: Elementary Learning Resources

Gove r nment of Newfoundl and and Labrador. (1998 - 1999). Program of studies St.
John' s. Newfoundland.



Learning R~sources

Authori zed
)-0 £lt~fllary.Afu.sjc : Currio,lum and Teacniflg Goiidt
,.. Gama aNiAfOVt~fll

,..~ KoddlyContext (out of pnnt)
,.. .'lllSicaMd.2. vets. 4 , 5. and 6

• swdenlleJ.1
• teachers'edition
-cesseces
• PlaJlO acoompammem.s

"'Sing lhLSta
,.. Twd w:SoIl&Sof Newfoundland
,.. SollgCollection, Grades 4, 5. and 6

Recommended
,.. Bacol. Dense. 185 UIlUon Ptllta lo"i , Readi"g £XtTC~s . Ne....'tOn.

Mass..: KcxWy Centre 0( America, 1978.
Readingo.ercises, pooped in order of melodic expansion. presented in
bothsoI.fanotationandst.affnocauoo.

,.. Chocsy, Lois. Tht KodG. /y Me/hod. (See Primary secuoo.)

,.. Chob)', Lois, and David Brummitt. 120 Singing G~s and Dances.
(See Prirrwy Section .)

r- Choby.Lots.,elal. r ..ac/ulI g Music illl~ T"'f!:ft!itllz Cenlury. (See
Primary Sca.ion. )
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~ Folksongs in T1u'A/lanlle Edge: Linnt in Nr ..fowufland and LAbradorA
Trachus' GlI.',u.
This ca.ssctlt' tape:and teachers' guide "'':3..~ produced bythe Department of
Edccauonto present the folk songs in T~ Allantie Edgt (Grade5 social
studiesleAn in a social and natural ccnrext. The songs arc rece -dedb)·
AniLa Best and me guide contains tcachmg suggestions.noteson the songs.
and bibliographicaland discographical information. Availablefrom me
ProvincialPublic Libraries Board.

)"- Powkc,Edith, and Alan Mills. Singing OUfHis/ory. t o ouo: Doubleday,
19&4.
A Canadian folk song collection that traces me histcry of Canada through
folksongs.

:'I- Frazee,Jane. Discove ring OrfJ: A Curricul um for Music TtiUM rS.
Ne....Yock:SChott.1987. (See Primary Secuoe.)

)"- Johnston. Richard. Folk Songs Nonh Amenca Sings. (SeePrimary
Section.)

)0- Kulich, Birth e, and Joe Berarducci. Wina'Songs Me/W/or lhe Recorder.
Vancouver:Empire. 1985.
A sales of six instruetion 000ks. progressing from beginning steps to
alllsat playing. The series uses many folk songs alreadyin me student's
repenoire. reinfcrcing reading in solfa and rhythm syUabl.es. Suggestions
fer instrumen tal accompaniments are also provided,

,.. Musictmada ResoUfcc Ctfllrt (4, 5. and 6). Tceooex Holt. Rinehart and
Winston.
Supplementarymataials: additional listening lessons(recordedexamples
are in the set of recordings subsidized by me Department) pan singing
guidelines, games, choral and conducting techniques,evaluation
suggestions, studen t 'Krk sheets in blad line master ferna!.

~ Pattie . Ka~, and Vernon Elli s. Folbongs of /he Marilimes. HaliW: :
Fc mac Publishing. 1992.
A collection of 90 Maritime folksongs based 00 the collectionsof Helen
Creighton and other distinguished Maritime fotklcrists. Foreach song.
there is a trief introduction. chording information. the melodic line. and
~ to all verses. A teachers' guide is also available fromthe publisher.

,.. T~ Song COlltCiion: Srrar~lltsfor FI~nc).

A video c:asseue illusuaung numerous ways to usc T~ Song COlitelion to
enhancemusic reading accurac)'and fluency. Producedby the Depart
ment of Education using Ne....focndland and Labeaooemusic teachers and
classes. Available from the Provincial Public Libraries Board.

".. Songs / or f/e~flJary ulltls.
An audio cassene conw ning 36 songs from authCl"iud resourcematerials:
flt mt Nary ),fllSic: A T~adllng Guide, Ga~s all.1.'-10litltlt nl, and The
KodJ/y ConlU/ .

,.. Sronyi. Erzstbet. Bicjnj a A.~'icafl(J . Willowda1e. OnL: Bcosey &
Hawkes. 19&4. (Soc Primary Secuce.)

".. Tacka , Philip. and Susan Taylor -Howell. Sourwood MOlln/a!n.
Taylor-Howell, Susan. 7kLOwl Sings.
Whil"'waler. wt s.: Or2anil.luon of American KodiIv Educators. 1986 and
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Appendix C: Intermediate Learning Resources

Government of NewfoundJand and Labrador. (1998 - 1999). Program Qfstudies St.
John's . Newfoundland.



learning Reso urces

Aut horized
)"0 l ntermcduue Musi c: Curriculum afldTrach.i ng Guide
]'> 185 Unison fefllatonic Reading Exercises (haU class set )
]'> Folk Songs f,'orlhAmrricQn Sings
)"0 Musical Readsngand Wriling (one student text and teacher manua l)
]'> Ne w fa lhways IO Art MUJic usuning
.,.. Refl ecuoes af Cafll1da, Vol~ I (half ctassser)
]'> S ing /hLS rQ
.,.. Sing. Sjl ~erbi'ch . Sing
]'> TeQching Music in /he Twenli tlh Cen/ IUJ
]'> In.s/'~n/(Jl Mus ic : A.I'IA.dminis/ral jl'( alld Cwricula' Guide

TUlel' toocs ((J' mstrumental programs shou ld be ordered b)' schools . The
foll0\l.1ng books are approved fel' a 4Q'1, subsidy. To review the
relm~sc:men t. submit itemi zed inVQict5lbal are marked ~paidR b~ t he
supplier 10 the Learn ing Resources Distribution Ceeee. Th ese must be
r ecefved before Januar,- 31. 1m . in ttde" 10guarantee subs idy.

.,.. Band Today

.,.. TUMic TodD>-

.,.. Alfred BasK Band

.,.. ll1diyidualiud InslrW:lor

.,.. /Ru o_nd
,.. Bestm Clau
.,.. YamahaBand SOI/Unl. First Edi/ion
.,.. £~fllial Ele fMnu for Band
,.. So unds SpeC/ocularfo r Band
,.. AlfFor S/rm gs
,.. ESHn/ialSfo r S/rings
,.. YOlUIg SlringslnAclion
s- CrealiyeGII.i/ar

Recommended
,.. Barron, John. Ed. Rej1e(lio fUof Ca nada. Volumes 2 and 3. Oakville,

One Predenck Hams, 1985.
These volumes contain excellent material ftt c tassroon and concert usc .
Volume 2, ThL Rafts~n. contain s Canadian folk songs fel' part singing
while TMII1J in 1M Moon ofWinltr/i~. Volume 3, has a-part
anangemenu,

,.. Choksy, Lois. ThL KodJl y Con/u'. Englewood Cliffs, KJ. : prenuce-Hall.
1981.
A pedagogical guid e and song rook for developing musical litera cy. The
section s on the older beginner. listeni ng strategies. choral trainin g. and
curr iculumllesson planning are recommended (or intermediate music.

teachers.

,. . The Koddly Me/hod, 2nd ed. (See Primary Sectioe.)

» Cheesy, Lois. and DavidBrummitt. 120 Singing Game s and Dan u .s.
(See Primary Section.)

~ Kulich, Binhe, and Joe Berarducci. Wirtd Songs Mabod for , he Recorder
Vancouver. Empire, 1985. (See Elementary Section.)
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Mu sic (Exploring Mu sic)

Authorized (G ra des i.9 )
".. Exploring Mj6Jjc (....un teachers ' guide)
»- Canada: h's Music (....nn teacners' edition)
:- Canada: It's Music (audio cas senc)

Audio Casseues (one per school)
:- Threnodv
r- Favo lUllt ""'Mfol,;.f\dlatUi Folk Musi,
".. All/he 8 eSI • Folk MusIC
:- t re Orcneu-o
:- M..s ical Slor rrulMu.sical Bautes
r- Wall" MwsiclMa rchu

Video Ca sse ttes (on e pe r school )
:- From Ping fa Hong
:- ts's All Don e wilh Strings
:- What' s ill a Horn ?
,.. Discovering Electronic Music
".. T~LasIRu1l

:- Broadcast Music in N' kjoIJ.Mland ana Lab rador
,.. MusicialiS in thc COmmwlity

vote : The rollowing \1dt'OSare availa ble Ob a loan basis fr om the
Provincial Publi c Libraries Board :
,.. The Historyoj Rock.Part I
,.. T~Hislo"JofRod.Parlll
:-- All Audio \'jS lUl[History a/ Canadian Folk Musi c
:- History of l asr
:- Ho w /VI Audio Recordin g is Ma.k

film Sirip (001' pet school )
:- Studio SoundJ

Recommended
:- Labrado r So ngboo k. Frederict on . !'o'B.: Goose Lane Edition s. 1993 .

Thi s collection of 138 son gs has beenresearched and cdiLedby the
Labr ador East Integra ted SchoolBoard . The songs are arran ged
therna ucally ",ith an Index of song writers and researchers. The song s are
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presented "'ith ";'uds, guitar chords, and Ihe tune nocned for VOIceand
piano. The'songsare representativeof all geographical regions of
Labrador and inclu de four languages: lnukutut, Innu-Amin, English, and
French.

~ Labrador: A Proud 1{u itagt
This filmstrip li t incl udes throe filmstrips and two cassene tapes. It
focuses on the peopleof Labradcr, past and present. and their relationship
10 the sea and !he land. The music and an of Labrador are highlighted.

- TIlls kit was prodlJCC:d by the LabradorEas:iIntegrated School Board.

;!'o- Rufus Gujfjchard
This video begins with Rufus' reflections about his early lire and proceeds
....i th lively scenes oChis fiddle playing, as well as scenes wh ich tell his
story in words and pictures. A teachers' guide contains suggested acuviues
and bac kgr ound in formati on spec ifically fOl Explori ng Music as well as
other levels of the curriculum.
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Appendix D: Specific Outcomes
Applied Music 2206/3206

Go ver nment of Newfou ndland and Labrador . ( 1995). C Ollest description ' Applied
I\Imjc 2206 and 3206 St. Joh n's. Newfound land.
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CORECOMPO~~NT-THEORY

It l'l expected that st ud ents will demonstrate the followinl: througb:
PERFORMING
WR1TING
AURALLYIDEh7lFHNG

22O<i I 32O<i

Notation

note values co ntinued development and
note names refinement
clefs non-uadmonal notation as

appropna te

Rhythm/M eter

mrrerencesm Notes whole, half. quartcr. eight, connnued devetcprremand
and Equivalent Rests suteemn. dotted notes refinement

Fundamenta l Met ers 2436 3234
4448 8222

(omers as appropriate)

Rhythmic patterns basi c combi nations of the above extended panems, may include
note values and equivalent rests. tradiuonaljazz panerns,
includingsyncopation improvised patterns

Melody

Ton ality major/ natural minor chromatic: harmonic and melodic
rmnor
(other systems as apprcpnatc j

KeySignatures and major/minorup to 2s . 2 b maJorlminor upL04 ~,4b

&... (omers as appropr iate)

Intervals majorfminor2 ndfJrd, unison, rnajorfminor6th/7th
perfect 4thf5lh. octave

Melodic principlesofmclodicconstruction. crea te and play simple melodies
Construction c.g .. stcpsfskips,dirCl;tion,

repetition/contrast lmprpvlsallon

Tr an spos ition basic knowledge transpose. wrne and perform
simple rretccnes



Uannony

Int ervals unisonloctavc.J rd,5th 41h,6 lh. 2nd. 7th

C hor ds chordconstr\I(:\iona.Um) consuucr V?
primary uiads (I. IV . V) in vers io ns

pcpqazz chord sym bols (Olhers~appropnale )

Ha nnon ic:: basic progreuionsl improvi~tiOfi more advanced and as appropriate
_~ion

Prlndpk$ ol cadence!' (s imple)
Hlnnonizat ion

F.~

fundamental prindples of phrase small form s (e.g .. AB. ABA)
ccnsuucuon andcomposinonal other forms and/or non-tradrticnal

form forms as appropriate

Terms and Slgns

hasic aed fundamental I more advanced and as appropri ate
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